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By David Domeniconi

Cengage Learning, Inc, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Mighty mountains, wild rivers, fiery volcanoes, huge glaciers, vast forests, tropical
islands -- all part of our National Parks, belonging to you and me. This magnificent ABC book
showcases each of America s National Parks from Acadia and American Samoa to Yosemite and
Zion. California travel writer David Domeniconi masterfully includes each of the more than 50
National Parks in this A-Z pictorial. Illustrator Pam Carroll s keen attention to detail makes this title
one for everyone across the land to read and enjoy. David Domeniconi grew up in San Francisco
and graduated from San Francisco State College. He is a writer and illustrator whose work has
appeared in several West Coast publications. His illustrated travel column, Travelog is a regular
feature in the Santa Barbara Press. He lives in Carmel-by-the-Sea with his wife, Janet.Pamela
Carroll embraces the traditional focus of realism and pictorial illusionism. Her style of painting has
been greatly influenced by the early Dutch Masters and the American Realists from the Second
School of Philadelphia. She lives with her husband in Carmel, California, where she paints daily,
and is an active member...
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ReviewsReviews

This composed book is excellent. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. Your life period will probably be change
as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cheyanne Barrows-- Cheyanne Barrows

The book is fantastic and great. I have go through and i also am certain that i will planning to read through once more once more down the road. Its been
printed in an exceedingly simple way and is particularly simply a er i finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change
the way i think.
-- Hank Powlowski-- Hank Powlowski
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